
 Quick Reference Guide

Collagen Fortify

      What It Does Best For

Collagen Fortify supports the natural strength, elasticity, and normal
healing process of the skin. It also supports a healthy gut and joints
and promotes beautiful hair, glowing skin and stronger nails. Enjoy
daily in soups, smoothies or tea.

Supporting skin and gut
health

Product

Certain foods and medications can throw off the body’s natural
balance of gut bacteria. This high-potency probiotic supports a
balanced gut microbiome and aids digestion and normal bowel
function.DailyFlora Essentials

Maintaining a healthy
balance of gut bacteria

                     D aily wellness and maintenance
Fast-acting support (3-6 months recommended)

Imbalances in essential fats promote inflammation and unhealthy
skin. Diets low in oily fish are lacking these vital nutrients. The high-
concentration EPA and DHA in Omega Thrive help to support a healthy
gut, brain and heart, along with an ideal balance of inflammation. 
An essential part of any wellness plan.

Omega Thrive

 Essential wellness, 
 supporting healthy levels of

inflammation, promoting
mental focus and mood

Nutrient deficiencies are very common in today's world. This
professional-grade multivitamin and mineral blend contains high
levels of active key nutrients to protect against deficiencies. Along
with a healthy diet, it's an essential part of any wellness plan.Strategic Nutrients

Essential wellness,
Replenishing daily nutrients
to promote optimal health

and healing

Higher levels of vitamin D3 have been shown to promote a balanced
inflammatory response, healthy blood sugar levels, and a strong
immune system. Vitamin K2 works with D3 to support healthy bones
and arteries. An essential part of any wellness plan.Vitamin D3-K2 Drops

Essential wellness,
supporting healthy blood

sugar and a balanced
immune response

These products are not intended to prevent, 
diagnose, mitigate, treat or cure any disease. 

Total Curcumin

The protein TNF-alpha is a potent driver of inflammation. This
patented, highly absorbable form of curcumin has been shown to
modulate the production of inflammatory proteins and helps to
alleviate occasional  pain. A great starter product.

Supporting a healthy
balance of inflammation 

Candida (yeast) overgrowth in the gut is a common root cause of
many chronic health concerns. The gentle enzymes and probiotics in
Yeast Away support normal Candida populations for a healthy,
balanced gut.Yeast Away

Discouraging yeast
overgrowth in the gut,

promoting balance after
antibiotic use
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